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My first job as a priest, many years ago now, was to be 
chaplain at a large Episcopal grammar school in the deep 
South.  I remember teaching a fifth grade class about how 
Isaac decided to woo Rebekah.  You may remember the story 
from Genesis.  It was new to the fifth grade, who judged it 
weird.  It does read like a fairy tale. 

It seems that Isaac sent his servant from his home in Canaan 
all the way back east to Haran, setting him the task of 
choosing Isaac’s proper bride.  Isaac’s father Abraham was 
behind the scheme.  After all, Abraham had come all this way 
from Haran himself, and the Lord God had promised that 
Abraham’s children’s would make a great nation in the land of 
Canaan.  Abraham and Sarah at ages ninety and ninety-nine 
went through a lot to give birth to Isaac, and so Abraham, who 
had a mixed relationship with Isaac anyway, wasn’t about to 
send that child, now full grown and in his youthful prime, back 
to the Old Country to find a bride, perhaps because Isaac 
would find the grass a lot greener on that side of the Jordan, 
and decide to stay.  What then would happen to all those 
children’s children unto the third and fourth generation as 
numerous as the sands on the earth and the stars in the 
heaven if Isaac found a wife back in the Old Country and 
decided to stay on and raise the kids there, thereby sticking it 
to Father Abraham, who, after all, had once tried to stick it to 
him.  True, God had guaranteed that Isaac’s children would 
inherit in Canaan, not in Haran—but there was no harm in 
making double sure by keeping Isaac at home and sending a 
servant to do the dirty work.  After all, flesh is flesh, as the Lord 
God ought to know, since he made it. 

As you can see, I souped up the story a little, but my fifth 
graders took all this rather well.  But what puzzled them was 
not Abraham’s motives or Isaac’s, but the method the servant 
adopted to find Isaac’s bride.  When he got near Haran, Isaac’s 
servant pulled up in camel at the nearest well, and decided 
that the first woman who gave him water would make the 
proper bride for Isaac. 

That’s what set the class going.  They couldn’t decide who was 
the more weird: the servant for thinking up such a crazy 
scheme or Rebekah who fell for it.  What bothered them most 

was that Rebekah gave out the water to a stranger in the first 
place.  “What if he had a gun?” one girl asked, implying that 
you never know and that if it had been her, she would have 
made him pass through a metal detector before she even 
dipped the ladle. 

The debate got hot, and ended up centering on the question 
of whether you ought to give water to a guy who was so rich.  
Stay with me.  I had made the mistake of explaining that water 
was pretty scarce for a traveler in those parts, and so it was 
pretty clear that if Rebekah gave the man some water she was 
doing him a big favor.  So one student in the back of the room 
who had been following the discussion with more than casual 
interest declared that if the guy had money he ought to be 
made to pay for the water.  The fact that Rebekah didn’t 
demand her due put her solidly in the weird category, 
implying, I suppose, that in getting Rebekah Isaac got no 
more than he deserved.  We put it to a vote.  I am still sobered 
to report that class opinion was nearly unanimous that water 
in the desert should only be given to those who obviously 
cannot afford to pay for it.  Rich guys go thirsty if they can’t pay 
up.   

I could just file this episode under the title Great Moments in 
Biblical Exegesis Run Amok, but I learned something from it.   
What has stayed with me all these years is how difficult it was 
for those kids to think of Rebekah as the real hero of the story, 
which is what I think the writer intended.  Breaking every rule, 
including the one that says women should not address 
strange men, she offers him water with no hesitation, and in 
so doing allows the stranger to recognize her for who she 
really is: the bride of Isaac and the future mother of Israel.  
She practices compassion just for compassion’s sake. 

The class had difficulty seeing this not because it was hard to 
see but because it was hard to accept.  They were hard put to 
lay aside their own fear of weirdness and their rigid sense of 
justice in order to see clearly what needed to be see: that a 
thirsty rich man is first of all a thirsty man.  To recognize that 
simple fact and to act accordingly is both to risk everything 
you thought you knew and to find your place in the Kingdom.   
Maybe they sensed that once you admit that, you would have 



to admit other things—things even more illogical, even more 
against the typical human grain.  That if a stranger is not rich, 
but ill-clad and in lack of daily food, and one of you says to 
them, “Go in peace, and be warmed and filled by someone 
else,” without giving them the things of the body, what does it 
profit?  They would have to see that the way to life is the way of 
loss, the way of risk, the way of compassion that has no reward 
but compassion itself. 

That is a hard lesson for kids, and getting harder for them, 
especially in recent days.  I feel bad for the Boy Scouts.  What 
they are hearing is that fear of strangers is both rampant and 
justified.  Harsh justice drives outs deep mercy, tight security 
smothers   open-hearted risk.  People everywhere these days 
seem determined to hear only what they want to hear, 
reducing human relationships   to whatever is transactional.  
Every quid demands a quo.  Everything is binary: you are 
either a winner or a loser, a native or an alien, in or out.   In 
such a world, what are we to say to our children?   

What’s a Christian to do? 

That’s what Peter wonders in this morning’s gospel.  We are 
with Jesus in the middle of the journey.  Peter and his friends 
have come a long way.  They know what people are saying 
about him: that he is the new Prophet, or John the Baptist 
redivivus, or maybe even Elijah, whose coming again would 
signal the beginning of a New Age. 

That’s what other people thought.  But Peter and his friends 
know better. 

This was not John the Baptist.  John the Baptist was safely 
dead. This was not Elijah, either.  This was the Christ, the 
Anointed One, Messiah.  They had abandoned their lives and 
livelihood to follow this ordinary looking Jew from Galilee, 
certain that he was the Chosen One of God. 

They knew it.  Or thought they knew it.  And Peter especially 
was ready to proclaim it to the world, to say it openly: “You are 
the Christ.”  But Jesus inexplicably holds them to silence.  “He 
charged them to tell no one about him.”  Peter must have 
been stunned.  Why silence?  Here he was, the Anointed One 
for whom Israel had been waiting since the time of Isaac and 
Rebekah.  Here he was, Peter has seen him and recognized 
him.  And yet he holds him silent. 

Perhaps Jesus silences Peter and his friends not because he 
wants them to hide what Jesus is, but because Peter and his 
friends—especially Peter—does not yet understand, or perhaps 

may not yet accept, what Jesus expects Peter to be and to 
become.  Peter and his friends have entered what St. 
Augustine will later call “the Land of Unlikeness”—a land 
marked by fear, anxiety, and risk: 

“If any would come after me, let them deny themselves and 
take up their cross and follow me.  For whoever would save his 
life will lose it; and who ever loses his life for my sake and the 
gospel’s will save it.” 

As you will hear in next week’s continuation of this gospel, 
Peter wills to hear only what he wants to hear.  He publicly 
rebukes Jesus for saying such things.  “Whoever would save 
his life would lose it.”  This perverts logic, abolishes justice, 
oppresses with paradox, seems to threaten the believer with 
endless loss.  And then,   in perhaps the harshest moment in 
Matthew’s gospel, Jesus turns to his disciples and rebukes 
Peter in turn: “Get behind me Satan! For you are not on the 
side of God, but of men.” 

I will stop here, as this is the Gospel for next week, and I leave 
it up to next week’s preacher to make better sense of it than I 
can.  But in the meantime, it’s clear to me that all of us in this 
country have entered the Land of Unlikeness, a land in 
upheaval, marked by fear, anxiety, and risk.  To sojourners in 
such a land, much is at stake.  Logic seems perverted, justice 
all but abolished, once-trusted relationships reduced to mere 
transaction, quid pro quo, life a zero-sum game.  

In the Land of Unlikeness, familiar signposts are gone.  Like 
Peter and the disciples, we have to ask ourselves, where do we 
stand?  What are we willing to risk?  What are we willing to 
lose for Jesus’ sake and the Gospel’s?  I like to think that it is 
our willingness even to ask questions like this that brings us 
week by week to this place.  As a community of faithful 
Christians and faithful citizens gathered at Dorchester and 
50th Street in Chicago week after week, to be worth anything 
our answers to these questions must be embodied answers—
answers embodied in faithful actions that are actions worth 
taking only as they strengthen the bonds of affection and 
mutual regard in our neighborhood and our city, and serve the 
cause of justice and mercy in this Land of Unlikeness.   In all 
we do as a parish, that must be our measuring stick.  We must 
be bold, be brave, and be kind.  May God who has given us 
the will to do these things give us the strength to accomplish 
them, especially in this current Land of Unlikeness.


